The Story of Our Company
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Company
• Founded in 2001 VITO Technology, Inc. is one of the most appreciated experts in
development, design and customisation for iOS and Android.
• With over 40 individual product launches including GPS navigation, multimedia,
communications and utilities.
• Gained multiple awards during the years.
• International company with over 30 employees, VITO Technology, Inc. has offices
in the United States (Alexandria, VA), Germany and Russia, in the heart of
Novosibirsk (Siberia) nominated the new Silicon Valley by Fortune magazine and
Engadget.

Awards
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In Press
WWDC 2010 on Engadget
“We met up with both Victor Toporkov and Murad Nazaraliev of Vito Technology
during WWDC this past week, and while we know the company's name well from
their great Star Walk and Solar Walk apps (the first one won an Apple Design Award
this week, and the second one is quite popular, too), we learned some interesting
facts about the history of the company. Toporkov now lives in the United States, but
the company has its roots in Novosibirsk, the biggest city in Siberia. Back in the
1950s, Russia created a scientific center out in the middle of Siberia, consisting of a
whole group of nuclear and scientific research facilities.”
Macworld 2010 on Engadget
“The first app we saw was called Solar Walk, and while Star Walk will help you find
and explore information about the stars, Solar Walk is designed to do the same with
planets. The app features a beautiful (and accurate) simulation of the solar system,
complete with all of the planets orbiting trails, and an adjustable clock so that you
can see where Mars will be in 2029, if you so choose.”
Our apps in press - check out the full list

On the photo Steve Jobs is
presenting original iPad back
in 2010 (the screenshot from
Star Walk is on the screen).
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Bestsellers
An exquisite stargazing tool that combines astronomical data with
premium technology to deliver an eﬀortless journey through
thousands of stars, comets, and constellations. Learn more…
!

Star Walk 2
A powerful tool for exploring our solar system which takes you on
a fascinating trip through the vast realms of space. The app
introduces an amazing solar system model with beautiful 3D
representations of the Sun, the Moon, planets, satellites, planetary
atmospheres and other space objects in the smallest details. Learn
more…
!

Solar Walk 2
A new augmented reality game that lets you see and rule incredibly
lifelike dinosaurs with your device’s camera.
See dinosaurs in real size, bring those huge monsters into your
world, walk together and make cool photos and videos. Learn
more…
!

Monster Park
A perfect app for introducing kids to astronomy. With colorful
images and friendly narrators, kids as young as four can begin to
recognize constellations, planets of the solar system and grasp the
fundamental principles of astrophysics. Learn more…
!

Star Walk Kids
Our apps on Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/dev?id=8260185806738829255
Our apps on App Store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/developer/vito-technology-inc/id289641503?mt=8
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Contacts

Victor Toporkov, CEO tva@vitotechnology.com
Murad Nazaraliev, Director murad@vitotechnology.com
Vito Technology, Inc.
Vito Technology, GmbH
901 N Pitt St, Suite 325
Alexandria, VA 22314
USA

Fehrbelliner str. 47F
10119 Berlin
Deutschland

Our Site and Social Networking
http://vitotechnology.com
https://twitter.com/StarWalk
https://www.facebook.com/StarWalkApp/
https://medium.com/@starwalk
http://starwalkapp.tumblr.com/
https://www.instagram.com/starwalkapp/
https://www.youtube.com/user/VITOiPhone
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